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After a parabolic 50% rise.  After 

mortgage rates soared 193%.  Af-

ter all the hard landing recession 

doom and gloom.  The Laguna 

Beach sold median only gave back 

$150,000 in 2023.  The sold medi-

an dollars per square foot only 

conceded 2.5%.  

2011, post Financial Crisis, the 

Laguna Beach sold median bot-

tomed out at $1,090,000.  2019 

printed at $1,895,000.  Out of the 

pandemic induced depression’s 

ashes, median prices exploded like 

a phoenix to $3,000,000 in 2022.  

2023 settled at $2,850,000.  A 

161% rise from 2011.  A 5% pull-

back from 2022.   

Median dollars per square foot 

bottomed out at $642 in 2011.  

2019 printed at $1,011.  2022 was 

$1,541.  2023, the sold dollars per 

square foot only declined thirty-

six dollars and finished at $1,505.  

Covid disruptions persist.  High 

mortgage rates knee-capped de-

mand and murdered supply.  2023 

witnessed the lowest number of 

yearly closings since 2008:  257. 

Under $5M - with just 3.4 months 

of active inventory – Laguna re-

mains a seller’s market.  Over 

$5M – with over 15 months of 

supply – Laguna is a buyer’s mar-

ket.      

Low risk tolerant billionaires with 

high profit expectations – call me.    
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December 2023 Closing Detail 

Publisher/Business Opportunity  

The world is your oyster.  LBREM is seeking a 

dynamic partner to join our upstart publica-

tion.  Love of Laguna Beach is required.  Real 

estate knowledge, publishing, content creating 

– not required.   

Boyd Roberts | 949-463-9152 | www.LagunaGalleryRealEstate.com | DRE 01354788 

READERS:  If you like LBREM, you will love LagunaGalleryRealEstate.com from your desktop 

computer.  The Videos/Reports page has every video, report, magazine, and nuance going back to 

March 2016.  The Charts page has all 29 up-to-date Laguna Beach real estate charts and tables. 

Advertising Sales Opening  

LBREM is seeking a dynamic advertising 

sales representative. 100% commission.   

Experience preferred, but not required.   

Reader Comment 

“Boyd. Your newsletter is fantastic. A breath of fresh air for a real estate profes-

sional.  Thank you.” - Peter Ashworth December 19, 2023    
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Boyd Roberts | Broker | 949-463-9152 | DRE 01354788 

4% Listing 
 3% if I represent both sides 

2.5% Paid to Buyers Agent | Full Service | Open Houses  

from your desktop 

computer.  The Videos/Reports page has every video, report, magazine, and nuance going back to 

date Laguna Beach real estate charts and tables. 
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December 2023 Sales Data 
 

 

  Active Median (As of 1/1/2024)    $ 4,850,000  104 Listings 

 

   $ per Square Foot Median     $ 1,868 

 

  Pending Median (As of 1/1/2024)    $ 3,150,000  24 Listings 

 

  $ per Square Foot Median     $ 1,360 

 

 Sold December 2023 Median   $ 2,560,000  18 Sales 

 

  Price Reduction Median  $    265,000           10.7 % 

  Days on Market Median     57 Days 

  $ Per Square Foot Median     $ 1,327 

 

 Sold 3 Month Median     $ 3,000,000  58 Sales 
 

  $ Per Square Foot Median      $ 1,536 

 

 Sold 6 Month Median               $ 2,905,000   132 Sales 

 Sold 12 Month Median    $ 2,850,000  257 Sales 
 

  Price Reduction Median       $ 222,090  7.9 % 

  $ Per Square Foot Median          $ 1,505 

 

 Sold 2022 Median    $ 3,000,000  322 Sales 

 Sold 2023 Median    $ 2,850,000  257 Sales   
 

 PENDING INDICATOR (Pending - Sold)     +  $  590,000 

 SPREAD INDICATOR (Active - Sold)     + $2,290,000  
 

 December Absorption (Sold to Active Ratio)    17 % 

 December Pending Absorption (Pending to Active Ratio)  23 % 

 December Closing Ratio (Pending to Sold)    75 % 
  

 December Supply    5.7 Months  Balanced Market 

 December 3 Month Supply   5.3 Months   Balanced Market 
 

  $1,499,999 -     1.2 Months  Seller’s Market 

  $1,500,000 - $1,999,999   4.5 Months  Seller’s Market 

  $2,000,000 - $2,999,999   3.4 Months  Seller’s Market 

  $3,000,000 - $4,999,999   3.2 Months  Seller’s Market 

  $5,000,000 - $9,999,999    11 Months  Buyer’s Market 

  $10,000,000 +                 25 Months  Buyer’s Market 
 

 Balanced Market 5 to 7.9 Months     

        Price Forecasts 

 
  Short-Term PENDING INDICATOR Forecast for January  UP Signal   

  Short-Term SPREAD INDICATOR Forecast for January  UP Signal 

  Long-Term PRICE INDICATOR Forecast for 2024   NO Signal 
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All charts at www.LagunaGalleryRealEstate.com/charts 

Under $1.5M = Seller’s Mkt $1.5M to $2M = Seller’s Mkt 

$2M to $3M = Seller’s Mkt $3M to $5M = Seller’s Mkt 

$5M to $10M = Buyer’s Mkt $10M+ = Buyer’s Mkt 

2nd Lowest # of Closings in 25 Years 
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Why am I running for Congress? 
 

Readers know me know me as a local real estate broker and chronicler of our local market.  Likely, you 
did not know that I come from a family of teachers and believe strongly in education.  That I have a plan 
to create the highest quality, lowest cost/free, most accessible university in the world:  the University of 
California Online (UCO) without impacting the taxpayer.  And that I am using my candidacy for     
Congress to draw attention to my state-wide ballot measure. 

UCO’s genesis was a 60 Minutes rerun on the Khan Academy that I saw in 2012.  
I started asking questions. Could Sal Khan’s mission of providing a free world-
class education to anyone anywhere, be expanded to postsecondary education?  
Could we have all the classes?  Could it be for-credit?  Could classes be audited 
for free?  Could there be a free division and a for-credit division?  Could an 
online university have in-person labs? Could the new university be self-
sustaining and not impact the taxpayer?  Could anyone enroll into the for-credit 
division and earn a fully accredited high-quality degree?  Could for-credit      
students complete courses at their own pace?  Of course, the answers to all of 
these questions is yes.  

The first two sentences of the measure – I call them the preamble – read: “The 
public has the right to audit all publicly owned postsecondary courses and pro-
grams online at no cost” and “The public has the right to access, attend, earn full 
credit, and earn full degrees in all publicly owned for-credit postsecondary, ac-
credited degree programs and courses online at cost.”  

Everything about the University of California Online flows from those two sen-
tences. When enacted, anyone could access and audit any UCO course at any 
time for free – like YouTube. Anyone could attend the highest quality university 
in the world at low cost, at their own pace, and earn full credit. The measure 
would even provide funding (from out-of-state fees) to reduce in-state student 
homelessness, food insecurity, and book costs without impacting the taxpayer.   

Education is always the answer.  If UCO was in place today, our nation and the 
world be better educated and better able to navigate the onset of artificial intelligence.  Students would 
always have full access to the highest quality post secondary university in the world.  Affirmative Action, 
DEI, and admission discrimination controversies would be rendered obsolete.  Completion rates would 
soar.  Tuition, college costs and student indebtedness would implode.   

The measure was submitted to the California Attorney General in November.  Soon it will be out for   
signatures.   Next month: my proposal to make the Toll Roads into freeways.  Vote Boyd Roberts for  
Congress March 5th. 

www.BoydRobertsForCongress.com 

Paid For by Boyd Roberts For Congress 2024 

www.UCOCA.org 
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4% Listing 
 2.5% Paid to Buyers Agent 

 Full Service | Open Houses 

 Call 949-463-9152  

Longtime Laguna Beach Resident  

Laguna Beach Expert | BA Economics    

A broker since 2004, Boyd Roberts has closed or  

overseen the closing of over 800 real estate and  

mortgage transactions exceeding $250M. 

 3% if I represent both sides 

3 LAGUNITA DRIVE, LAGUNA BEACH | REPRESENTED BUYER AND SELLER | $4,700,000 

31451 ALTA LOMA DRIVE, LAGUNA BEACH | REPRESENTED BUYER | $3,900,000 

22656 GALILEA # 12, LAKE MISSION VIEJO | REPRESENTED BUYER | $1,807,000 


